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2019 LFL Regional Conference – Joppa, Maryland – 
Speaker Information

 ● Rev. Scott Licht, National Director of Lutherans For Life – “Four 
Little Words” – In this session, we will explore how four little words 
can be both the most deadly and the most joyful at the same time.

 ● Dr. Robert Benne, Jordan Trexler Professor Emeritus & Research 
Associate for Religion and Philosophy – “Our Pro-Life Callings” – 
Dr. Benne will be presenting an argument that as Christians we have 
multiple ways—through our various vocations—to support the pro-life 
cause. We belong to families, churches, states, and employments where 
we can exercise those callings. He will illustrate those callings by telling 
the story of a remarkable woman who moved from a radical pro-
choice, atheistic position to a hearty pro-life posture, which involved 
bearing a baby out of wedlock.

 ● Rev. Mark Chavez, General Secretary, North American Lutheran 
Church – “Abundant Blessings in Dying and Death” – The 
Scripture theme is Job 12:10 – “In his hand is the life of every living 
thing and the breath of all mankind.” The demand for elective 
abortion and physician assisted suicide is the idolatrous assertion 
that life rests in human hands, not God’s. It is one of the most tragic 
symptoms of our sinful human rebellion against the living God. It 
alienates us from God and from each other. Furthermore, these forms 
of murder rob us of the abundant blessings God desires to shower 
upon us. The killing of the unborn child obviously cuts off divine 
blessings, but so does the killing of the sick and the dying. This 
presentation will focus on the abundant blessings our Heavenly Father 
showered upon his child, Jocelyn Chavez, over the course of her long 
terminal illness. The blessings poured out upon her, her family, the 
body of Christ and even strangers.

 ● Rev. Dr. Dennis Di Mauro, Pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Warrenton, Virginia – “The Maryland Physician-Assisted Suicide 
Bill” – A discussion of the bill, its defeat and likely reintroduction, and 
the lessons of the Netherlands.

 ● Student speakers will share heartfelt presentations on important life 
topics.
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